Agenda: Friday at UC Davis, Alumni Center, Founders Boardroom

8:00-8:45       Continental Breakfast (Alumni Center)

9:00-10:30      Welcome (Hexter)
                 Introductions and Check-in (All)

10:30-10:45     Break

10:45-12:15     Introductions and Check-in (All) cont.’d
                 Business Meeting (including By Law Change)

12:30-1:45      Working Lunch
                 Update on the Work of LGBTPiHE and LGBTLiHE
                 (Chuck, Karen, Ray)

2:00-3:30       “What’s Queer about our Leadership” (all, led by Terry)

Note: At the lunch we will be joined by a small number of our LGBT administrators and staff at UC Davis; those who wish may remain for the first conversation of the afternoon.

3:30-3:45       Break

3:45-5:15       Preview: June conference in NYC (James)

6:30-9:00       Reception and Dinner at Seasons, 102 F St, Davis

Saturday at Hyatt Davis, Executive Meeting Room

8:00-8:45       Continental breakfast (Executive Meeting Room)

9:00-10:30      ACE Moving the Needle: Women’s Leadership Initiative
                 (conference call with Margaret Drugovich)
                 Thinking about our Future (Karen and Ray) and
                 Thinking about our Futures: the role of former presidents
                 (Chuck, Katherine and Ralph)
10:30-10:45  Break
10:45-12:45  Axes of Difference/Intersectionality (with partners)
             (Susan Henking)
1:00-2:15    Lunch

Partner Program: In addition to the reception/dinner on Friday evening, they will join us for both lunches
and will remain for the first discussion session after lunch on Friday and join for the
Axes of Difference discussion on Saturday.

Post Official Program Programming

Saturday afternoon

2:30-4:00    Robert Mondavi Institute for Food and Wine tour and
             wine tasting led by Ernest Gallo Endowed Chair in
             Viticulture and Enology Professor and Marvin Sands
             Department Chair David Block

6:15-9:00    Dinner at Mulvaney’s, 1215 19th St, Sacramento, CA
             (self-hosted)

Sunday brunch: Dim Sum (in Sacramento or San Francisco, to be discussed)